**From the South**

Leave M3 at Exit 11. Sign reads “Exit 11 Winchester (S & W) and B3335”. Straight across the first roundabout (first exit) on A3090. At next roundabout take the third exit (Winchester City Centre B3335). Straight across pedestrian traffic lights. Straight across traffic lights. Turn first right onto Kingsgate Road. Continue onto Kingsgate Street and right into College Street. Please park and contact the Porters’ Lodge located towards the end of the street, behind the buttressed arch. **Note:** Kingsgate and College Streets are unsuitable for large vehicles.

**From the North**

Leave M3 at Exit 9. Sign reads “Exit 9 A272 to Winchester”. Take the first exit signposted A272. Straight across the next roundabout (second exit). Take the first exit at the next roundabout and continue under the motorway. At the next roundabout go through the traffic lights and take the first exit onto Garnier Road. At T-junction turn right onto Kingsgate Road. Continue onto Kingsgate Street and right into College Street. Please park and contact the Porters’ Lodge located towards the end of the street, behind the buttressed arch. **Note:** Kingsgate and College Streets are unsuitable for large vehicles.

**By Train**

There is an excellent main line train service from Waterloo, with fast trains completing the journey in just under an hour. There are two or three trains per hour throughout the day (more at peak times). Taxi journey to the College will take about 5 minutes.

**On Foot**

Leave the station on the Down platform. Turn right and walk up a slight hill to Upper High Street. Turn left down the High Street to traffic lights. Turn right at traffic lights into Southgate Street. Turn left down St Swithun’s Street (by the Green Man Public House). Turn right under Kingsgate Arch into College Street. Turn left down College Street and, towards the end of the street, turn right into the buttressed arch in the high flint wall. Contact the Porters’ Lodge. The journey takes about 15 minutes.

**By Air**

Southampton International Airport is 20 minutes by car from the College, or by train from Southampton Parkway Station.

**Parking**

Unfortunately, parking space in the College is in extremely short supply. Individual visitors are advised to confirm their parking arrangements in advance with the sponsor of their visit.